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“It’s still early, but we have to get ready nonetheless.” 

Zachary added, “You don’t need to worry about it and just need to work with the 
designer. The designer will create a wedding dress that suits your figure and 
temperament. You’ll definitely be the most beautiful bride when you put it on.” 

Serenity smiled and said, “I think I’ll still be your most beautiful bride even if I don’t wear 
a bespoke wedding dress.” 

She was confident about her appearance. 

Zachary grinned as well. “Yes, you’ve always been my prettiest bride. I just want to give 
you the best.” 

He also wanted to prepare his wedding gifts for her. 

His properties and what would be given by his family would be used as the bridewealth. 
Zachary and Serenity left the office building and walked together to Zachary’s Rolls-
Royce. “You don’t need to follow us anymore,” Zachary said to the bodyguards. 

The bodyguards responded to him with respect. 

Only after Zachary started the car and drove out of York Corporation did the 
bodyguards leave. Josh invited his friends to eat at Wiltspoon Hotel. 

He did not invite many people. Apart from his close buddies, he also invited Callum, 
Remy, and Julian. 

Julian’s father, Walter, had privately asked Josh to ask his son to join them. 

His intention was clear-he wanted Josh to show off his relationship to stimulate Julian 
and see if Julian would be willing to get married. 

Josh knew Julian was very unfeeling, but Julian was a few years older than him, so he 
was worried for his older cousin. 

When Josh’s uncle asked him to invite Julian, he agreed to it right away. 

On the other hand, Jasmine only invited Serenity and Elisa, but the latter could not 
make it at the last minute. 



Since they were at Wiltspoon Hotel, Josh called Kevin to join them too. 

Once everyone arrived, apart from Josh and Zachary, who were accompanied by their 
wives, the others were all bachelors. 

“Mr. Bucham, Jasmine, congratulations.” 

Serenity gave her most sincere blessings when she saw the loving couple who had just 
become husband and wife. 

Jasmine responded with a smile, “Thank you.” 

She bent down to pick up Sonny and said, “Sonny.” 

“Jazz, you look so beautiful tonight.” 

Sonny praised Jasmine’s beauty as soon as he was picked up. 

Jasmine did not dress up on purpose. She only put on light makeup and changed into a 
red colored outfit. 

A joyful occasion would boost one’s spirits. 

As such, Jasmine was glowing and looked especially charming. 

She smiled even brighter after being complimented by the little one. “Sonny, you’re a 
handsome boy too.” 

Sonny was very calm when he was called a handsome boy. 

He had heard such praises a lot. 

“Everyone, take your seats.’ 

Josh greeted everyone and asked them to sit. 

“Serenity, can I sit next to you?” Callum asked with a smile. 

When Zachary glared at him, he immediately said, “I-I’ll sit next to Sonny.” 

Serenity was in between Zachary and Sonny. If Callum sat next to Sonny, he would still 
be close to his sister-in-law. 

Zachary only eased his tense face when Serenity held his hand. 

What a domineering man. 
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Everyone present knew Josh and Jasmine’s wedding date had been set. The wedding 
will be held at the end of this month, so they all teased Josh. 

Josh openly accepted everyone’s banters and blessings. 

“Except for Zachary, everyone here is a bachelor.” 

Josh filled his glass with wine and said to everyone with a smile, “Here’s a toast to all 
you bachelors. From today onward, I’m officially out of your ranks. You don’t need to 
invite me to any bachelor activity from now on. Enjoy getting high among yourselves.” 

Remy remarked with a smile, “I envy you, Mr. Bucham.” 

On the other hand, Duncan noted, “From today onward, Josh will be henpecked like 
Zachary.” 

Zachary responded in a deep voice, “I can be henpecked, but you don’t have the 
chance to even if you want to.” 

Duncan replied to him, “Zachary… that’s hurtful. Serenity, you need to control him.” 

Serenity took some food for her nephew. Sonny had eaten dinner and did not want to 
eat again, but there were some sides that he liked to eat, so he helped himself to them. 

“Zachary didn’t say anything wrong, so I don’t need to control him.” 

“Look, this is what a married couple is like. Your hearts are connected.” Duncan 
laughed and added, “You’re the most envied couple among our buddies.” 

Kevin suggested, “Duncan, if you’re envious, hurry up and find a girlfriend so we can 
envy you. Didn’t you chat happily with Harmon Corporation’s vice president at the 
Marshall’s party? I saw you dancing to a song, and you look well-matched.” 

Duncan immediately looked at Serenity, afraid that she would tell Liberty about it. 
Nonetheless, Serenity was also present that night and saw everything. She would have 
told Liberty long ago if she wanted to. 

As such, he replied to Kevin calmly and honestly, “That’s my mom’s chosen candidate, 
not someone I like. I already have a crush on someone. If I successfully pursue her and 
am lucky enough to marry her, I’ll definitely treat you to a big meal as Josh did.” 

Apart from the two married couples, the bachelors did not know Duncan liked Liberty. 



Remy was gossipy and asked out of curiosity, “Mr. Lewis, you have a crush on 
someone? I don’t think I’ve heard that you’re pursuing someone.” 

Kevin laughed and said, “Remy, you underestimate Duncan. If he likes someone, he 
won’t pursue her and will directly go to City Hall to get their marriage license.” 

“F*ck you. Do I look like an uncultured man?” 

Duncan jokingly punched Kevin. 

Everyone was teasing each other. Only Julian was silently eating and drinking. 

He did not interrupt their conversation. 

This was because he could not join in and was not interested in the topic. 

He only showed up because his cousin was no longer a bachelor and invited him to a 
celebratory dinner. 

“Jasmine, have some fish. I removed the skin for you.” 

When Josh noticed that Julian was only focusing on eating and drinking without saying 
anything, he began to display his affection for Jasmine. 

Despite that, Josh was also usually very considerate of Jasmine whenever they ate. 

He removed the fish skin for Jasmine because she did not like it. 

As for Zachary, he wore disposable gloves and peeled shrimps for Serenity and Sonny. 

Serenity liked to eat shrimp. No matter who invited her and Zachary to dinner, they 
would have to order shrimp. It was also a way to let Zachary show how he spoiled his 
wife. 

“Julian.” 

Josh took some more food for Jasmine and called out to Julian. 

Julian looked at him and asked, “What’s the matter?” 

“Julian, why aren’t you saying anything? Everyone is chatting happily.” 

The others laughed and commented, “Julian, you’re the king of bachelors.” 

Julian chuckled and said, “I’m not like you guys; I’m not a normal person.” 



Everyone else was speechless. 

Serenity and Jasmine were gossipy and pricked their ears. 

They had heard many stories, but they wanted to know about Julian the most. 

Sadly, whatever they heard about Julian was what he wanted to be known, which came 
directly from him behind the scenes. It was difficult for them to learn about him 
themselves. 

When Serenity and Jasmine heard Julian say that he was abnormal, they became 
extremely curious. 
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Josh asked with concern, “Julian, why are you not a normal person?” 

Julian pursed his lips and answered, “I’m quite close to all of you, and Jasmine and 
Serenity are. experienced in relationships, so I’m not afraid of being laughed at by you. I 
don’t react to women. 

Everyone was lost for words. 

Serenity and Jasmine were best friends indeed. The shrimps they picked up fell back 
into their plate at the same time. 

“Julian, y-you’re making an excuse, right? We won’t rush you to get married, so you 
don’t need to tell us that and scare me.” 

Josh thought of his uncle’s hopeful gaze and his aunt’s expectant look. He felt that he 
had asked something he should not have. 

His cousin’s words were shocking. 

It scared him. 

“Julian, what about men…?” Remy asked probingly. 

He and Julian were sitting next to each other. 



Remy had moved his hips discreetly. He was ready to switch seats if Julian said that he 
was into men. 

However, who was Julian? Remy’s petty action could not escape his eyes. 

Julian tugged at Remy’s arm in amusement. Remy almost bounced up. 

“Remy, you don’t need to be so shocked. I’m not interested in men either. I just have an 
illness. I’ve seen a psychiatrist and also a famous specialist for male diseases. They all 
said my situation is difficult to handle.” 

“Julian, don’t scare me.” 

“Josh, am I the kind of person who lies? What I said is true. I won’t joke about my 
health.” 

Julian looked grave. 

Serenity put down her utensils and asked tentatively, “Julian, is what you have the 
hypoactive sexual desire disorder?” 

Julian looked at Serenity and asked her in return, “You’ve heard of it?” 

“I’ve read about it in books. It’s indeed hard to treat the illness, and it depends on your 
mental health as well. You’ll live an ordinary life if you can meet someone who can 
change you, or you’ll really end up alone.” 

The others were speechless. 

Julian nodded. “That’s what my doctor told me. So, Josh, go back and tell my dad that 
you don’t need to keep an eye on me anymore and that they should stop being hopeful. 
I don’t know who can save me.” 

“Julian, that must be an excuse.” 

After hearing what Julian said, everyone thought the same as Josh. 

The other bachelors cursed inwardly at the same time, ‘Julian is really going all-out so 
that he won’t be rushed into marriage. 

‘He’s willing to claim that he has a disease and doesn’t mind losing face.’ 

Nevertheless, they could not learn from Julian’s ruthlessness. 

No wonder Julian could control many of their secrets, whereas no one knew his secrets 
unless he revealed them himself. 



Moreover, they could not prove whether the secrets he revealed were truly secrets. 

In any case, Julian was tall and handsome. He went to the gym and was in pink of 
health. How could he be ill and have hypoactive sexual desire disorder? The others who 
had not read miscellaneous books had not heard of the disease. 

Jasmine asked her best friend after some thought, “Is it the same disease the male lead 
from the romance novel I read has?” 

“I read about it in a reading club, not in a novel. You know I’m not into novels.” 

When Jasmine and Serenity were in the bookstore, the former read novels while the 
latter knitted crafts. Serenity would occasionally read books during her free time. She 
liked to read popular books or history books. Only when she had no choice would she 
read novels that were famous among men. 

Serenity would not read the kind of modern romance novels that Jasmine read every 
day. 

Josh thought that his cousin really seemed to be uninterested in women. Could it be 
that Julian had hypoactive sexual desire disorder indeed and was not making an 
excuse? 

Nobody present could confirm whether Julian told the truth or not, but Walter could. 

As long as Josh told his uncle about this, his uncle would confirm it. 

Josh decided to return to Bucham Manor tonight to tell his uncle about this. If his cousin 
was truly ill… There was nothing he could do about it. 

Julian’s doctor said that it would be difficult for him to be treated. Since Josh did not 
study medicine, what could he do to help? 
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Josh could not throw a talent show for Julian, could he? 

After peeling a plate full of shrimp for his beloved wife, Zachary removed his disposable 
gloves and said in a deep voice, “I’ve heard of the disease. 



“Julian, let nature take its course. How about I introduce my nana’s most trusted fortune 
teller to you? He can tell if you’re going to be forever alone or will have many children 
and grandchildren.” 

Julian asked, “Grandma May’s most trusted psychic? If she trusts the psychic so much, 
he must be really skilled.” 

He respected Grandma May very much and believed in what she said. 

“Julian, let Grandma May’s trusted psychic see if someone can save you, okay?” Josh 
was impatient. He said to Zachary, “Zachary, call your nana later and ask her to 
introduce the psychic to my brother.” 

Serenity wanted to laugh. 

She tried her best to hold back. 

Zachary said seriously, “Okay, I’ll call her when I get back.” 

Julian looked at Zachary with an indescribable look. 

Zachary calmly accepted his gaze. 

“Aunt Ser, I want to drink water.” 

A childish voice was heard, breaking the silent atmosphere. 

“Okay.” 

Serenity was going to pour Sonny a cup of warm water when Zachary had gone to do 
so. 

Soon, Zachary returned with the water for Sonny. 

“Thank you, Uncle Zak.” 

Sonny was well-mannered and thanked him. 

Julian looked at Sonny and asked Serenity, “Serenity, he’s your nephew, right? He’s 
cute and well- behaved.” 

Serenity reached out to caress her nephew’s head. “Yes, his name is Sonny.” 

“Uncle Jul, you look very cute too,” Sonny complimented Julian back. 

Everyone laughed. 



Julian chuckled and responded, “Little friend, I’m an adult now and can’t be described 
as cute.” 

“Uncle Jul, you’re good-looking-as good-looking as Uncle Zak,” Sonny paraphrased. 

Julian teased him on purpose. “Who’s better looking? Me or your Uncle Zak?” 

Sonny answered without thinking, “Uncle Zak, of course.” 

Everyone laughed again. 

The little one was biased toward his family. 

Zachary laughed as well. His love for Sonny was not in vain. 

“Serenity.” 

While everyone was talking and laughing, Callum called out to Serenity softly. When 
she looked at him, he whispered, “Serenity, I didn’t see Camryn. She wasn’t in the shop 
this afternoon. I think she’s just avoiding me.” 

Callum could not reach Camryn as well. 

It was because Camryn had changed her phone number. 

The slap mark on Callum’s face had disappeared. 

“Serenity, can you help me contact her?” 

Callum no longer asked his sister-in-law to plead for him. He only wanted to know 
where Camryn was at the moment. 
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